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Wedne&af* Defiember 28,1887. 
n?In th fW, & X- U, column of the 
Alexandra (Minn.) Post, the Rev. Seth 
M. Wilcox, tin ardent but honest tem-

i per^nce man, ; e: i^the frandulant 

H 

ife 

:® methods employed hvf the local com-
* mittee of the W.C.T.U. in quoting pass-
" ages from text-books not sanctified by 
sr the touch of Mrs. Hunt's band. We 

make the following extracts from Mr. 
*J Wilcox's article, and in so doing shall 

not employ>the methods of quoting in 
4 vogue among the worshipers of that 
| eminenffinder of paths/ scientific and 
t otherwise, Mrs. Mary Hunt. Mr. Wil-
* cox says: "A deliberate attempt has 
,,:;' been made by those who opened the 
^ dispute with the State board to create 
'• the impression that Dr. Smith's books 
"' were non-committal on the effects of 
' tobacco and alcohol . . .To create this 
i impression, quotations were made (zone where no change was made was 

which were always garbled, and words 

paid the cost o? working and mterea^of 
capital In the next seven y#$l$ 
(1864 to 1871) the goods traffic y o ^ 
from 5,251.000 tons to 11,204,690 tontf— 
that is to say, it more than doubled. 
In the following twelve years, down to 
1883, it reached 22,033,347 tons—that 
is to say, it doubled again. •? ^ ŝT 

The reduction in rates proved so suc
cessful that the public opinion demand
ed the extension of the principle to pas
senger fares. The legislature therefore 
delegated to the executive the power to 
make limited concessions. No altera
tions were made for short distances— 
that is, up to twenty-two miles. Pro
visional decreases were made in the 
intermediate stage, between twenty-two 
and forty-nine miles, and large and de
finite reductions were made for longer 
distances. In the last stage the first 
class fare was reduced from l,24d to 
0.46d per mile, or on a distance of 155 
miles from 16s. to 6s.—that is, from 
$3 84 to $1 44. The second class was 
reduced in like proportion. 

In the > ear after the reduction in Bel
gium the increase of passengers in the 
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so changed as to make the author say 
just the opposite of what he did sa}. 
This is a very unfair and dangerous 
method of treating the opinions or 
statements of an opponent. By that 

} method one can make the infidel lee* 
VH tures of an Ingersoll teach the sweetest 

~&m lessons of faith and piety, or the Bible 
pL.*/ii teach the rankest a the i sm. . . . But be-

fore we examine the book to see how 
fair y he (Dr. Smith) is quoted, let us 
trv this treatment.on some other book ; 

ike the Bible. I open to the 14th 
Psalm, and in the 1st verse read these 

words, "There is no God," Taking 
[these words entirely out of their con-
'nection, do they fairly represent the 

^teaching of the Bible ? Turning to 
^Matt. 27, 5, I find it said of Judas that 

**'he went and hanged himself." Now 
, m Luke 10, 37, "Go and £^ thou like
w i s e . " Garbling these quotations and 
,jjising-4hen* thus is not quite fair, is it ? 

f ^ Now let u& try the* same method on the 
* Pathfinder Primer . On page 24 of 

the Primer are these words, "A little 
alcohol is not so bad," "What are you 
afraid of? Don't be a coward, take a 
l i t t le . . . " As a matter of fact, every 

s w^Jrd of these quotations is true, but 
^ they do not tell the whole truth, and 
" there is no untruth so dangerous as that 

which is half true." 
t The Rev. Seth W. Wilcox ought to 
inow that there are just twe works to 

'"} wftich, vas vehicles of revealed truth, the 
principles of Mrs. Hunt's scientific 
^reasoning must not be applied. These 
two works are the Bible and the Path-

der" Series. Both are too holy to be 
quoted; and in the estimation of 

the>W. C. T. U., the second certainly 
taW&.ln'ecedence over- the first. The 
Wrt3r% tJ*3s pifc-eminehtly a temper
ance union, with so much Christianity 
as is found to be consistent with Mrs. 
Hunt's articles of faith. 
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2 per cent, the increase wheie the .pro
visional reduction was made was 20 per 
cent, and where the larger and definite 
reduction was made it was 92 per cent. 
Subsequent alterations had the effect of 
reducing the average fares, of increas
ing the number of passengers and in
creasing the profits. The passengers 
on the state railways rose from 43,032,-
882 in 1880 to 50,465,943 in 1884. 

In conclusion, Mr. Royce says : "Our 
strength; in America is as yet unim
paired; our superiority in productive 
power is unquestioned and unequaled, 
but it is not on that account wise or 
prudent that we should neglect to look 
ahead and gather what useiul lessons 
we may from the experience of other 
nations " 

fr^A 

In Henry George's paper, T H E STAN
DARD, Alfred L. Royce, U. S. N., has 
an interesting article on the results of 
state ownership of railways in Belgium, 
the country which has had the longest 
experience In this line and whose expe
rience fhows how the system affects in
dustry under the various fluctuations 
of commerce. The Belgian govern
ment did not monopolize the carrying 
of merchandise and passengers, but al
lowed joint stock railways much free
dom* making no attempt to drive them 
out of the field by excessive competi
tion. "The balance of ownership be
tween the state and the companies has 
varied from time to time. In 1850 the 
state possessed 388 miles of line, 
against 166 miles belonging to the com
panies. In 1865 the proportion was 

'^reversed, the companies having 950 
r a l l i e s , against 469 miles belonging to 
I the government. In 1"8S4 another 

Change had occurred. The state 
owned 1,931 males, compared with 780 
miles belonging to the companies. The 

*•> conclusion is irresistable that, notwith
standing the advantages conceded to 

« industry, the state railways must have 
1 been a fair financial success, as other-

/ wise the companies would not have 
f. been able to compete fer half a century 
iM against an antagonist which had the 
M state purse to pull upon. In 1864, the 
B» government first used its power to do 

exactly what our merchants and the 
railway companies do without success— 
tliey leveled the rates down all along 
tile l m e | | The minister stated that the 
results surpassed all expectation. The 
increase of traffic in the half a year was 
equivalent to the average increase for 

% tV 6 * yOars* The increase of tonnage 
I jfiUhe eighth year of the experiment 

f wa$ 106 32 per cent This addition 
wa§ practically on the same mileage, 
the government having 
fifty miles extra line." 

W* The general results of the sys tem 
during the eight years from 1856 to 
1864 are thus summed up by the Bel-

tgjj gian minister: (1) The charges on 
y& £°°ds have been lowered on an aver-
M age by twenty-eight per cent. (2) The 
S I public have dispatched 2,706,600 tons. 
*™ more, while they have economized 

more than $4,000,000 on | the cost of 
carriage. (3) The public nreasury^as 

^realized $1,156,200 mo*< after having 

acquired only 

Johnson's Universal Cyclopaedia. 
It has 33 departments, with an editor 

of the highest scholarly standing tor 
each. It is "THE BEST," and onlv 
original American Cyclopaedia. Illus
trated with maps,plans, and engravings 
of the finest kind. More condensed 
than the Britanniea and more accurate 
than Appletons'. Contains more sub
jects, is later than either Appletons' or 
the Butannica, and costs less than half 
as much. It is truly the busy man's 
Cyclopaedia, the articles being divided 
and subdivided, so that any point m iy 
be turned to without being compelled 
to read the whole article, as in Apple-
ton's. Thousands of our greatest 
scholars have declared it te be "THE 
BEST." It is not only the BFST CY
CLOPEDIA, but it is a whole library 
of "universal knowledge," from the 
pens of the greatest scholars on earth. 
Two thousand of the most eminent 
scholars living have become responsible 
for the accuracy and thoroughness of 
the work by signing their names to the 
articles. It has what no other work 
can claim—viz: FORTY OF AMERI
CA'S GREATEST SCHOLARS AS 
EDITORS, who are responsible for the 
whole work. Its thoroughness and ac
curacy have never been questioned. 

FROM BENSON J. LOSSING, LL. D. , THE 
HISTORIAN, NEW YORK : 

I have been acquainted with the high 
character of Johnson's Cyclopaedia for 
several years, but, having in use the 
latest edition of Chambers' and Apple-
tons', I have refrained from exchanging 
the latter for it until recently. Its su
periority to any other work of the kind 
with which I am acquainted is conspic
uously manifest after a brief examma-
nation. I am amazed at its compre
hensiveness and completeness. It is 
an admit able epitome of the knowledge 
of all past ages until now; and 1 can 
heartilv endorse the words of the Fac
ulty of Yale College. "I t is practically 
a geographical gazetteer, a biographic
al dictionary, a medical and legal man
ual." The name of it its editor-in-chief 
(President Barnard, of Columbia Col
lege) and his able assistants form a 
sufficient guarantee for its excellence. 
That guarantee is strengthened bv the 
assumption of the authors of all the 
principal articles—among the best 
writers of the country m their respect 
ive branches of learning—of the accu
racy of their work by having their 
names printed in full at the end of their 
productions. The maps—all brought 
down in their construction to the pres
ent time—and all other illustrations, 
especially of scientific subjects, greatly 
enhance the intrinsic value of the work. 
I cannot but regard Johnson's Cyclo
paedia as far more valuable as a wise 
instructor for a family, or for persons 
in any put suit, that any average library 
of thousands of volumes. I nave ex
changed my Appletons' (1883 edition) 
for Johnson's Cyclopaedia. 

OUR CLAIMS. 
"I t is vastly more than you can claim 

for it."—Hon. Carroll D. Wnght. 
1. I t is the only New Cyclopaedia now 

on the market 
2. I t is the only cyclopaedia extant 

that has been* made by a thoroughly or
ganized body of scholars. 

3. It is the only cyclopaedia ever made 
from a thoroughly American point of 
view. <• 

4. It excels all other' cyclopaedias in 
its scope of titles treated. 

5. I t excels all other cyclopaedias in 
the compactness of its subject matter. 

6. Its authority is higher than that of 
any other cyclopaedia. 

7. Its subject matter is more accessi
ble than the contents of any other cy
clopaedia. 

8. It is the cheapest c> clopaedia ex-
tant- t \ 

9 ( ritical scholprs declare that it has 
no rival. 

10. It is rapidh supplanting all other 
cyclopaedias. " 1

1 *>•? 
" W H A T W E ASK.—We ask a fair chancfe 

to demqnstratA the above propositions. 
c J. R. LANKARjgj St, P^ter^ 

- ~ . — j • 1)0, i s ' <>& 
As a raindrop fortells a storm, 86 

does a pimple upon the human body 
indicate health destroying virus in the 
blood, which ca$ be ijeutralized and ex
pelled only by.Dr. H#t«r-'$ Iron Tonic. 

% ^f^m ^Z:,:^±t:i,r,i fcg*r% 

^rLE GREETING! 
Tf THEO, CRONE 

wishes to thank the public for the immense trade of last season and 
begs to announce the v J 

ARRJVAt-
OF THE MOST COMPLETE 

FALL and WINTER STOCK 
of General Merchandise ever offered to the public. 

DEY GOODS 
of nil Styles and Shades and the best of Every th ing and no high prices. 

I shall cont inue to give great bargains in Men 's and Boys' 

Clothing, H a t s , Gaps and F u r coats. 

Our $5.00 all wool Over Coat is a dandy and sells like h o t cakes. 

Come and look at them before they are all sold. Good Men 's Suits from 

$4.00 up. Boys Suits from $1.50 up. I keep a large line of winter caps 

to suit everybody. Our line of mufflers is the largest in the city and no 

mistake and will be sold a t the lowest prices, ranging from 25 cts. up. 

A full line of Boots and Shoes, Groceries, Syrups, Oils and Crockery. 

Come and see us and make our store your headquarters while in 

town. I t has always been our custom to t rea t people well. Please call 

and oblige 

k w# i it4^ 
TOYS & HOtmlTBOO 
w%, 
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FRANK KUETZING. 
One entire floor nothing but Holiday Goods. Presents for every

body, old or young, rich or poor, to suit any pocket book. Call in and 
look over our mammoth Stock of Albums, ranging m prices from 10 
cents up to $10.00. 

A NEW OFFER. 
Mr. C. Sommer takes wheat in ex

change for goods, paying a premium of 
5 cts per bushel above Market price. 

Bncklen s Arnica Salve 
The best salve in the woild for Cuts, 

Bruises Sores, Ulceis, Salt Rhe<um, 
Fever Sores, Tetter, chapped Hands, 
Chilblains, Corns, and all ^km Erup
tions, and positively cures Tiles, or no 
pay requiied. It it. guaranteed to give 
perfect satisfaction, oi money letund-
ed. Price 25 cents per box. ^old by C 
L. Rons 

-DEALER IN-

Dry Goods, 
Hats and Gags, 

Men's and Boys' Clothing, 
Ladies'Jackets and Dolmans 

LADIES' AND GENTS' 
Furnish ing Goods, 

A L S O 

GROCERIES, 
CROCKERY & GLASSWARE 

BOOTS AND SHOES, 
And the very latest patterns in 

Dress Goods & Trimmings. 
My purchases have been made di 

rect and for cash, and I am thereby 
enabled to t iake the lowest prices. 
Call and examine my stock and com
pare prices before purchasing1 else 
where. 

C BALTRUSCH 

MILLINERY 
— A N D — 

DRESS MAKING. 

Miss Mary Hopt, 
opposite the 

Union Hotel, New Ulm, 
Has on band a good stock of Millinery Goods con 
sisting in part of Hats, Bonnets, Velvets, Silks 
Ribbons, Feathers, Flowers, fcc. 

Also Patterns for stamping monograms Stamp
ing of all kinds. Embroidery Work and Fashion
able dressmaking done to order. % 

W M . FRANK. J O H N BENTZIN. 

Cottonwood Mills. 
Custom grinding solicited. Will 

grind wheat for i (one eigth) or ex
change 84 fts. flour, 5 lbs. shorts and 8 
fts. bran for one bushel of wheat. Flour 
and feed sold at low rates and delivered 
a New Ufm free of expense. 

FRANK & BKNTZIN. 

PROBATE NOTICE. 
State of Minnesota, County of Brown £ss in 

Probate Court, Special Term, Dec 1st 1887. 
In the Matter of the Estate ofAslsg Torjusen 

Pytten deceased. 
On reiding and filing the petMon of Ar drew Lar

son, exttutor of the la*t will (IPO testament 
and of the estate of Asia? Torjusen Pytten 
deceased, representing !»m« MK othirrhings tbat 
he bus fully administered taideaUie, and praying 
that a time and.place be fixed for examining and al
lowing his account of his administration, and for 
the h8«ipnraent of the residue of said est»te to 
the parties named in the last will and testament 
of s&id deceased 

It is ordered, that said account be examined 
and petition heard, by the Judge of this Court, on 
Thursday the 29th day of December A. D. 1887, at 
2o'clock p. m ,at the Office otttustav Nnessle in 
the village of Springfield in said county 

And it is farther ordered, that notice thereof be 
(riven to all persons interested, by publishing a 
copy of thia order for three successive weeks prior 
to said day of hearing in the New Ulm Review a 
weekly newspaper, printed and published at the 
City of-New ulm in said u oanty. 

Dated at New Ulm the 1st day* of December A. D. 

THE NEW GROCERY STORE OF 
C. B. Ruemke 
is now open and ready for business. 
A choice and well selected stock of 

GROCERIES, 
GLASSWARE 

CROCKERY, 
and NOTIONS 

ire offered to the public at prices which 
defv competition. Goods will be de
livered free to Mtiv purl of the city. 

R( member tue place. 
Minnesota Stieet corner of Third North. 

wmm 
Af*er Tortv j ears' 

experience ID the 
preparation of more 
1h:m One Hundred 

Thousand applications for patents in 
tue United States and Foreign coun
tries the pubhbhers of the Scientific 
American continue to act ns solicitors 
for patents, caveats trade-marks copy-
rights otc for the United •States and 

to obtain patent* in Canada England trance, 
Germany, and all other countries Their experi
ence is unequaled and their facilities are unsur
passed. 

Drawings and specifications prepared and filed 
in the Patent Office on short notice Terms very 
reasonable N o charge for examination of models 
or drawings Advice by mail free 

Patents obtained through MnnnACo are noticed 
inthe SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, which has 
the largest circulation and is the most influential 
newspaper of its kind published in the world 
The advantages of such a notice every patentee 
understands 

This large and splendidly illustrated newspaper 
is published W E E K L Y at $3.00 a year and is 
admitted to be the best paper devoted to science, 
mechanics inventions, engineering works, and 
other departments of industrial progress, pub
lished in any country It contains the names of 
all patentees and title of every invention patented 
each week. Trv it four months for one dollar. 
Sold by all newsdealers 

If you have an invention to patent write to 
Mann ft Go , publishers of Scientifio American. 
Ml Broadway, New York 

Handbook about patents mailed free. 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS. 
State of Minnesota, County of Brown >In Pro. 

bate Court 
In the Matter of the Estate of Carl Saner 

Deceised. 
Notice is hereby given to all persons having 

claims and demands against the estate of Carl 
Saner late of the County of Brown deceased, 
that the Judge of the Probate Court of said county 
will hear, examine, and adjust claim* and de
mands against said estate, at his office in the City 
of New Ulm in said county, on the first Monday 
of each month for six successive months, com 
mencmg with the first Monday in January 1887, 
and that six months from the 25th day of Novem
ber 1887, have been limited and allowed by said 
Probate Court for creditors to present their 
claims. 

Caroline Saner, 
Administratrix with the will annexed of the es

tate of CaM Saner deceased 

PROBATE NOTICE. 
State of Minnesota, Connty of .irawn }-ss In 

Probate Court Special Term, Dec 8th 1887. 
In the Matter of the estate of Jens Peder Jenson 

deceased. 
On reading and filing the petition of Ane Maria 

Jenson, executrix of the l«st will and testament 
and of the estate of Jens Peder Jenson deceased, 
representing among other things that she has fully 
administered said estate, that all the debts, funer
al charges and expenses of last sickness of said 
deceased, and costs of administration of said es
tate have been paid and prrying that a time and 
Elace be fixed for the assignment of said estate to 

er as the only person entitled thereto nnder the 
will of said deceased. 

It is ordered, that said petition be heard by the 
Judge of this court, on Friday the 6th day of 
Jannsry A D 188S, at 3 o'clock p. m , at the office 
of Geo. W. Somerville in the village of Sleepy 
Eye Lake, in said connty. 

And it is further ordered, that notice thereof be 
given to all persons interested, by publishing a 
copy of this order for three success, ve weeks pri
or to said day of hearing in the New Ulm Review a 
weekly newspaper, printed and published at the 
city of New Ulm in said connty. 

Dated at New Ulm, the 8th. day of December 
A . D 1887. 

By the Court 
ERNST BRANDT, 

J5 ( L S ) Judge of Probate 

PROBATE NOTICE. 
State of Minnesota, County of Brown J-ss, In 

Probate Court Special Term, Dec 9th 1887 
In the matter or the estate of Chnstof Groebner 

decenscd 
On reading and filingr the petition of Michael 

Fohl administnior «• the e-tateof Chri>tof Groeb 
nerdeceised rejne^enimg among rth<r tlrnet, 
tbat he has fulIj idminibtercd said estate, and 
praying that a time and place be fixed for examin. 
ing ana allowing hi« account of hi* administra
tion, and for the assignment of the residue of 
said estate to heirs, 

It l* ordered that said account be examined, 
and petition heard, by the Jndge of this Court, on 
Friday the 6th day of January A D 1888, at 10 
o'clock a m at the office of Geo W Somerville 
in the village of Sleepy Eye Lake in said connty 

And it is turthcr ordered, th <t notice thereof be 
given to all person's in»eiested, by publishing a 
copy of this order for three successive weeks prior 
to said day of hearing m the New Ulm Review a 
weekly newspaper, printed and published at the 
City of New Ulm in said county. 

bated AfcNew Utm the 9th day of December A 

^. . t^ 5 3 *^ A Bm the Court? ̂ - w *̂* 
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Call in and don't wait too long, do not wait until the great rusfC 
comes and we wont be able to wait on you. Send your children i j 
and let them see the Toys that Santa Claus brings I 

$ W t forfget % ftkde. To f 
PR. KUETZING; 

For the last fifteen years thes 

City Drug Store has maiDtained |j 

its reputation of carrying the 

largest stock and being the 

cheapest place in the city to 

buy your holiday presents. This 

year we carry a finer and larger 

stock of holiday goods than 

evei before. Our assortment of 

Toys, Albums, Brush and Combi 

Sets, Odor Boxes, Jewel Cases, 

Cuff and Collar [Sets, Perfume, 

Stands, Smokers' Sets, Seaso 

Cards and other holiday novelties is unexcelled Prices a" \ 
\ rA U 

lower than ever before and our assortment is such tha t l ' ' 
\ 

can accomodate any purse, no matter hew small. Our SUJ5S>-'*i 
of Herbs, Roots and Barks, Patent Medicines, Paints, Oils 

and Glass is always complete and prices are extremely low. >i-

AN EXAMINATION OF OUR STOCK AND PRICES WILL * 
CONVINCE THE MOST SKEPTICAL THAT THE PLACE TO / 
BUY GOODS AT IS THE C i t y IDrxig S t o r e OF ^ ft' 

• * ( * 

xwi/o A U D injji o ^ r c y jDrxjLg S t o r e 

CHAS, L. ROOS, iKS 

Pojft Offide Blodk. tfewUlmr*, 
PROMPT ATTENTION TO MAIL ORDEfRS. hfr i 

^ 

B. BEHNKE & CO. 
EXTENSIVE OPENING OF NEW AND DESIr/AB^E 

FALL AN5jraTERGOO|w^f« 

READY-MADE ~ 

Fur Coats, 

DI(Y GOODS 
& 

ETC 

4H V U** 

CROCKERY. 
!A (fife _^^ 

^S ETC. 
i • • wrvm 

m. 
WE TAKE THIS EARLY OPPORTUNITY TO INVITE o f C 

FRIENDS AND CUSTOMERS TO GIVE US A (JAM, * 
AND EXAMINE OUR GOODS. WE SEtL 

. T H E LOWEST PRICES.^ %\ 

dnaaofe " B . BEH2TZti A. Behnke, Manager, & 
^ _ , 

Contractor and Builder, 
Agent for the celebra;e<l Bovnton ami 

other Furnaces,^ j ^ s o atrent for West
ern Stocco Co.. Jvort L'otige, a fine 
plastering maien, 

H . H A N S C 
r£%l% G"ntracfo>r and 3Sailde*» 

Special attention *fvetf 
work in the city and gauntry 

New Clm. 


